Evaluation of Harvesting and Seed Dormancy Overcoming Techniques in *Hymenaea courbaril* Germination
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**Abstract.** *Hymenaea courbaril* is an endangered Brazilian native species. Recently, this species has been used on reforestation programs. So, production techniques that propitiate faster germination are very important. Although, seed dormancy, which could hamper the seedling production process, is not extensively recognized. Thus, this study focused on evaluating the influence of early harvest technique, scarification and pre-imbibition techniques to overcome *H. courbaril* seed dormancy in two steps. First, evaluating green fruits harvest could influence the germination process, 137 visually healthy seeds from green fruits and 400 seeds from mature fruits were selected. Seeds from green fruits presented similar results to seeds from mature fruits. Probably due to the natural seed tegument rupture. After, the influence of mechanical scarification, pre-imbibition and the combination of both methods were measured. All studied processing methods did not affect significantly any of the germination measurement parameters. Mechanical scarification exhibits similar responses as previous studies showed when using acid scarification. The technique of harvesting green fruits from the treetop seems to be applicable to commercial seedling production. While none of the studied treatments promoted significantly benefits to germination at any of the indexes.

**Introduction**

Nowadays more than one hundred million Brazilian people live in the Atlantic rainforest region, but the original vegetation is restricted to 7.3% of its original area [1]. This critic scenario associated with the attempt to recover the degraded areas has been promoting the interest and the need for scientific knowledge development concerning Brazilian native species [2].

The main problems found on native seedling production is the general pattern of slow development, especially to ecologic climax species [3]. Due to the long-term production of those species, the simpler techniques have not been able to provide adequate production to fulfill the reforestation program’s demand [2]–[4]. Propitiating the development of techniques that generate higher quality seedlings and/or can reduce the time of the production process [3].

*Hymenaea courbaril* L. also known as “Jatobá” is a deciduous tree, with adult individuals of 20 meters long [5]. Presents wide geographic distribution due to its resistance to great climatic and hydric variations, and also its low nutritional requirements [6, 7]. Moreover, this species belongs to climax ecologic role, with slow development [1] and rare and irregular distribution on rainforests [7].

*H. courbaril* is economic relevant due to its main and worldwide use as a wood source to the civil construction and furniture fabrication, also resin extraction applied to varnish, incense, and fuel industry [1, 7]. It is important in reforestation programs of degraded areas, and urban afforestation [1, 5].

This species population recovery in the natural environment seems to be slow and local restricted due to seed predation, and low survival of seedlings germinated in shaded environments [7]. These characteristics associated with the continuous and unbridled logging of this wood source had almost led this species to extinction [8, 9].
Seed dormancy also hampers the seedling production process [4, 10]. *H. courbaril* seed tegument impermeability is acquired after fruit fall, constituting the tegumentar dormancy [11], the most common dormancy type of Fabaceae family [10]. Affecting seedling production because seeds present low germination and large variations of germination rates between seed lots [4, 7, 12]. Some basic seed dormancy overcoming methods have already been indicated to this species [7, 12], [13]. Besides that, there is no information about its influences on germination, making possible to distinguish those different methods efficiency [12].

Scarification is the main method to overcome tegumentar seed dormancy, and have already been described as applicable to *H. courbaril* seeds, as well as the pre-imbibition method [1]. Associations of those methods have already been mentioned as a better option [1]. However, no further evaluations of its effects over *H. courbaril* germination have been done.

In some species, even green fruits can contain mature seeds, making the harvest of immature fruits an interesting procedure to reduce seedling production time. This technique, also known as early harvesting procedure, is cheaper since all fruits can be harvested at once, besides to enable longer transportation and avoid offering spoiled seeds or fruits to consumers [14]. However, this procedure could result in seed quality loss.

Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate techniques to reduce the required time for *Hymenaea courbaril* seedling production. Evaluating the harvesting of green fruits and also focusing on the main methods already described to overcome *H. courbaril* seed dormancy, the mechanical scarification, and pre-imbibition, tracking their influence on this species germination.

**Materials and Methods**

This study was conducted at the Harry Blossfeld plant nursery of São Paulo, situated in the city of Cotia (23°36'30.0"S 46°50'48.9"W). The nursery presents an altitude tropical climate (Cwa) according to Köppen’s climate classification [15]. Featuring centered rains during summer, dry winter, and the highest mean temperature above 22°C [16].

Plant material was collected in the west region of São Paulo city from two populations, at two separated moments, the end of September and October both of 2018. Immature fruits were gathered directly from the treetop, while the mature has consisted of fallen fruits. Seeds were pulled out from fruits and cleaned; removing with a knife the endocarp adhered to seed tegument and funicular aryl, and then, washed with tap water. Only visually healthy seeds were selected to continue the experiment.

All material was kept in open plastic bags at room temperature for 5 days, seeking to dry the seeds, as recommended in Piña-Rodrigues et al. [17]. Before the beginning of experiments, a sample of 1000 seeds from mature fruits and 450 seeds from immature fruits were used to the estimation of mean weigh with a Filizola Mf weighing scale.

The study was divided into two steps. First, trying to evaluate if harvesting green fruits could influence the germination process, we used a sample of 137 seeds from visually green fruits and 400 seeds from mature fruits. The seeds were sowed in 280 cm³ greenhouse tube, with an organic-based substrate composed by 2 liters of local horizon B soil, 8 liters of rice husk, 5 liters of Basaplant® forestry substrate, 46.5g of Yoorin K® potassium thermosetting fertilizer, and 46.5g of gradual release fertilizer Osmocote Plus®.

The second step consisted of the analysis of four treatments to overcome seed dormancy: scarification (with a sample of 108 seeds), pre-imbibition for 72 hours (sample of 152 seeds) and in the last two treatments the experiment was conducted with associations of both methods. In these last two methods, seeds were scarified and then submerged for 17 hours in tap water for the third treatment (using 189 seeds), or 72 hours in the fourth treatment (125 seeds sample). Seeds were planted in the same conditions and substrate of the first step. The second part of the experiment was conducted with seeds from mature fruits, and the control group procedure used in the first part was also used in this second part. The samples were divided into three repetitions of the treatments.
After all treatments, the seeds were kept at greenhouse with white plastic covering and a fogging watering system with periodic activation every 35 minutes. Plant emergence was recorded during 70 days after seeding, with measurements nearly every 3 days.

All data were compiled to the Excel component of the Microsoft Corporation Office pack. Most usual germination indexes were obtained and statistically analyzed through GerminaQuant software [20]. The results were tested by ANOVA and in sequence submitted to the Tukey test with a critical p-value of 5% (p < 0.05). The mean germination time, also known as the mean length of incubation time [18], was calculated as proposed by Haberlandt in 1875 [19]. All the other indexes were also calculated as recommended in Ranal & Santana [18]. More information about the software statistical approach could be found in Lozano-Isla et al. [20]. Mean germination curves were represented through software R [21], using the ggplot2 package [22] with loess regression function.

Results and Discussion

Seed weigh

In forestry seeds, the estimation of mean seed weight is very important due to commercial applicability [23] since this kind of seed is usually sold per kilogram. In this study, mature seeds presented 186.22 seeds per kilogram. The mean seed weighs found (Table 1) was very discrepant from the value mentioned by Shanley [7] of 300 seeds per kilogram, and Campos et al. [23] of 295 seeds per kilogram. Although, this study information was consistent with the weight range of 2.1 and 6.5 g per seed mentioned by Costa et al. [1]. Those authors also found that *H. courbaril* seeds present a great variation of mass, especially because of the water content, which can represent from 9% until 12% of seed weight. This variation could explains the differences observed between other studies and this experimental data. The seeds from immature fruits contribute to this hypothesis since fresh seeds usually present greater water content, they usually present greater weigh, as suggested by this study data (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seed development stage</th>
<th>Mean weight (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mature</td>
<td>5.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immature</td>
<td>6.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Mean weight of seed at different development stages before germination measurement

Harvesting method

Harvesting immature fruits could influence seedling production, especially because it could affect the germination rate. In some species, even if fruits did not reach maturation, their content seeds have already completed the maturation process. In this case, it is not necessary to wait for the completion of the fruit maturation process, it is possible to harvest all the fruits, including the green ones, from the treetop. This procedure is also known as the early harvest. Other authors had already indicated that *H. courbaril* mature fruits can be harvested directly from the treetop [5], [24]. In general, the experimental data suggest that the seeds of *H. courbaril* from visually immature fruits presented a similar development pattern of seeds from mature fruits, presenting a slightly increased germination rate (Fig. 1- A).
Melo et al. [11] have already noticed that the seeds of *H. courbaril* with greater water content have brittle tegument. During the drying period of 5 days adopted in the present study, the rupture of the seed tegument was conspicuous, especially to seeds from green fruits, but not so evident to seeds from mature fruits (Fig. 2). This fact emphasizes that the water content reduction during the drying period promoted the tegument rupture. Probably this susceptibility to tegument rupture impacts directly the seeds tegumentar dormancy. Other authors have already recognized that seed dormancy is highly variable between other *Hymenaea* species [25]. Cruz et al. [26] mentioned that in *Hymenaea intermedia* the seeds presented different dormancy degrees, and about 50% of them presented water-permeable tegument. This present study data emphasizes that during the dry period, seeds tegument could rupture and naturally overcome seed dormancy. Resulting in variable degrees of tegumentar dormancy between the seeds of a seed lot, as found to *Hymenaea intermedia* [26], and as previously suggested to *H. courbaril* [27]. Possibly the tegument rupture is promoted during the dry season and propitiates seed germination when the rainy season starts.

In the natural environment, animal consumption of fruits also favors overcome the tegumentar dormancy of *H. courbaril* [1, 7]. In general, at the natural environment, temperature variations, acid soil, microorganism metabolism and animal consumption of fruits are the main tegumentar dormancy overcoming methods [13]. Thereby, seed dormancy in *H. courbaril* seems to be naturally affected by dry periods and also animal interaction.
The direct treetop harvesting technique in other studies, when applied to other Fabaceae species, indicated that this procedure could be not adequate for seedling production [10, 28]. Besides that, specifically to *H. courbaril*, it seems that there is no significant difference to seed quality when using this early harvest procedure. In general non-domesticated species could present variable maturation, and gathering fruits directly from the treetop could result in seeds with immature embryos, reducing the quality of a seed lot [10]. However, the results suggest that to *H. courbaril* seeds maturation seems to precede fruit maturation. Nevertheless, further investigations of this effect are necessary.

Even though the apparent highest values of seed germination proportion (GRP) found from seeds of immature fruits, there was no statistical difference between them (Fig. 3), and comparing the confidence interval (Fig. 1- B), it is important to notice the superposition of the curves. This effect is somehow expected because low water content could implicate in embryo death [23]. Water seems to be very important to *H. courbaril* development. Some studies have shown that seedling development is dramatically reduced in low water retention soils [6]. This could explain the slight reduction of germination to seeds from mature fruits since previous studies showed that they are drier than the seeds from green fruits as we also observed. Besides that, none of the indexes used in this study exhibited significant discrepancies between the harvesting methods. Indicating that the technique of harvesting green fruits from the treetop is applicable to seedling production, without affecting negatively the production.

Figure 2. Seed tegument aspect of *Hymenaea courbaril*: A - right after seed removal from fruit; B - the seed from immature fruit after 5 days storage at room temperature
The general pattern of non-cumulative germination also indicates great similarities between these harvesting methods (Fig. 4). Germination synchrony (SYN) is important to seedling production because of greater synchrony, that is, most seeds germinating at the same time, reduce the waiting time required to a seed lot to reach its maximum values of germination. Although, the data suggests there are no significant variations between the germination synchrony according to the fruit development stage.
Non-cumulative emergence of *Hymenaea courbaril* seedlings of Immature harvested fruits (I), and mature harvested fruits (M)

Uncertainty Index (UNC) is an adaptation of Shannon ecologic diversity index [18, 20]. Thus, greater values indicate greater diversity and lesser synchrony of a seed lot germination. Seeds harvested from green fruits presented slightly reduced uncertainty index value, demonstrating subtly increased synchrony (Fig. 3). Non-cumulative germination data indicates that in green harvested fruits, there are concentrated germinations on the 28th day after seeding (Fig. 4). This fact is possibly related to the tegument rupture observed at these seeds, because, without the integrity of the tegument, the imbibition process is facilitated. Promoting a tendency to more uniform germination of seed lot, since a greater number of seeds can concomitantly absorb water and recover embryo development. Besides that, the numerical difference was not significant. These aspects indicate that visual immature fruit harvesting did not negatively affect the germination, an important aspect focusing on seedling production.

**Seed dormancy**

The cumulative germination pattern between treatments was very diverse (Fig. 5). Apparently, all seed processing methods seemed to propitiate a better germination rate, compared to the control.

**Figure 4.** Non-cumulative emergence of *Hymenaea courbaril* seedlings of Immature harvested fruits (I), and mature harvested fruits (M)

**Figure 5.** Cumulative emergence of *Hymenaea courbaril* represented through local regression (loess) according to the treatments: scarified seeds (S), 72 hours of pre-imbibition (72h), scarification and posterior 17 hours of pre-imbibition (S+17), scarification and 72 hours of pre-imbibition (S+72), and control (Control). A – Mean lines. B – Shadow representing the 95% Confidence interval of the studied treatments
However, there were no significant differences between any harvesting methods and the control group (Fig. 6). All the indexes were not significantly affected. Observing the confidence interval (Fig. 6-B), the shadows overlap each other in most of the analyzed period. During this period, which curves are not overlaid, the analysis could indicate substantial differences. Although, a long-term analysis shows how this relevant discrepancy is reduced over time. Possibly due to great variations between the repetitions. As highlighted before, this fact reinforces the importance of a long-term approach to germination studies [29].

The time required to first emergences ($t_0$) of *H. courbaril* seeds comprehends a range from 12 [5, 12] up to 29 days [30]. This study data, about the control group, are consistent with the mentioned range ($t_0 = 22$ days) and with the values obtained to treatments (Fig. 5-A). Other authors affirm that seeds submitted to scarification or pre-imbibition start germination between 10 and 20 days [24, 30]. In this study, when seeds were submitted to scarification and/or pre-imbibition, these values tend to slightly reduce comparing to control, but they remain in the time range presented by those authors.

![Germination Proportion (GRP), Mean germination rate (MGR), Mean germination time (MGT), Germination speed (GSP), Synchronization index (SYN) and Uncertainty index (UNC) according to the treatments: 72 hours of pre-imbibition (72h), control (C), scarification and posterior 17 hours of pre-imbibition (S+17h), scarification and 72 hours of pre-imbibition (S+72h), and scarified seeds (S). Lowercase letters present the statistical differences adopting p<0.05. Error bars present a standard error](image)

*Figure 6. Germination Proportion (GRP), Mean germination rate (MGR), Mean germination time (MGT), Germination speed (GSP), Synchronization index (SYN) and Uncertainty index (UNC) according to the treatments: 72 hours of pre-imbibition (72h), control (C), scarification and posterior 17 hours of pre-imbibition (S+17h), scarification and 72 hours of pre-imbibition (S+72h), and scarified seeds (S). Lowercase letters present the statistical differences adopting p<0.05. Error bars present a standard error.*
Mean germination time (MGT) to *H. courbaril* in this study was not significantly different between the control group and any of the studied procedures to overcoming seed dormancy (Fig. 6). Cruz & Pereira [31] indicate that scarified seeds stabilize germination about 40 days after seeding and non-processed seeds about 679 days. While Carvalho Filho et al. [2] point out that non-processed seeds require 180 days to stabilize. These data are very discrepant from the results obtained to the present study (Fig. 5-A).

Brazilian native species present high regional variations, since they were not domesticated, and natural populations have been under evolutionary process influence, the differences between populations could be enormous depending on study sampling and species reproduction system [17]. In general, the previous studies evolving the efficiency of scarification and pre-imbibition have not been evaluating the association of those methods and conducting them concomitantly.

Besides that, important factors that could impact germination were not controlled. Those mentioned studies have not evaluated environmental conditions during the experiment and they were conducted at different climate regions. The water content in the soil and light exposure seems to affects the *H. courbaril* development [6, 32]. Therefore, those discrepant data between experiments that do not control environmental conditions could be expected. Associated with that, the genetic reproduction system of *H. courbaril* is predominantly alogamic, which means that this species favors cross-fertilization, tolerating only about 10% of self-fertilization [17]. This reproduction system results in great diversity inside the same population than between populations [17]. This implicates that sampling from different populations does not necessarily propitiate a better representative sample. Although, this provides great variations between the seeds obtained from the same population [17]. Thus, besides the sample size bias is reduced in these species, *H. courbaril* responses seem to be diverse according to regional climatic variations.

Acid scarification in *H. courbaril* promotes germination rates higher than 90% [12]. The present study data also reached this mean germination rate, using mechanical scarification. Chemical scarification using acid compounds imposes some practical obstacles hampering its usage in seedling production, as those compounds are expensive, very difficult to manage when a large number of seeds are submitted to this process, and also individual’s risk of accidents [10, 12]. While mechanical scarification using emery is a usual practice in the seedling production context, due to its safety practicality and low-cost [4]. Thus, evaluation of the mechanical scarification was important to understand if its effect over germination would be the same [12]. The experiment data indicate that mechanical scarification gets closer to the acid scarification germination rate. Although, there are great variations between repetitions, resulting in no statistical difference between this processing method and the control treatment. Similar results were also found in some acid scarification studies [33]. The high variability may be due to the reproduction system, providing great genetic variations inside the same population, and the seeds drying period storage could also be responsible for the observed differences.

Germination rate (GRP) also did not present statistical discrepancies between treatments. Similar results found by Cruz et al. [26] to *H. intermedia*, besides that, those authors found significant differences between scarified and control treatments to mean germination time. Differences we not found in this study. Germination rate to *H. courbaril* mentioned by other studies, considering seeds in natural conditions, varies between 89.5% [30] and 60% [24]. Even the *H. courbaril* seed dormancy being extensively mentioned [5, 7, 24, 30], there was no clear documentation of its influence on germination. While some authors mention that besides the apparent hard tegument, *H. courbaril* presents fast germination [5]. Costa et al. [1] point that acid scarification seemed to promote better germination rates, but this author did not provide information about the harvesting process, the time between the seed harvesting and sowing or seed storage method. During the present study, seeds were stored for five days between seed gathering and the sowing procedure. After this period, seed tegument seems to be ruptured (Fig. 2) conspicuously in some cases. Thus, it is important to notice that if seeds are submitted to drying procedure before planting, as recommended by Piña-Rodrigues et al. [17], probably dormancy could be affected and this could influence the results.
The recovery of the embryo development process occurs with seed hydration. It is dependent mainly on three factors: the seed reserve components, the difference of hydric potential between the seed and external medium, and temperature [34]. Scarification methods aim to attenuate or overcome the impermeability promoted by the seed tegument, enabling the contact with water and promoting imbibition, recovering the embryo development. While pre-imbibition procedure seeks to promote faster seed hydration by providing greater water support. The present study result indicates that there is no evident gain using these techniques to enhance germination. So there must be two possibilities to those results: seed tegument is not the main cause that hampers the imbibition phase or pre-imbibition methods adopted at this study was not appropriate to observe major differences. Thereby, those dormancy overcoming methods do not propitiate significative better results in seedling production.

During the experiment, events undocumented before could be noticed. Some seeds seemed to boldly attach to each other during embryo development, creating agglomerates (Fig. 2-A), in general of two, or, in rarer cases, tree seeds. In some of these agglomerates, all the components complete the development, as shown in Fig. 2-A. In this case, all seeds can germinate independently. But in some cases, one of the grouped seeds did not complete the development and only its aborted remains continue attached to the other seeds tegument. Plant albinism could also be noticed during the experiment, the observed frequency of albinism was 0.169% of all the seed lot used in this study.

Conclusions

Harvesting visually immature fruits from treetop seems to not influence germination. Seed dormancy overcoming methods of scarification and pre-imbibition up to 72 hours and their combination did not significantly affect any of the studied germination parameters. Thus, there was no clear enhance of germination with the sum of seed processing methods of scarification and pre-imbibition treatments.
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